
Washington State Pacific International Trapshooting Assn. (WSPITA)
Registered Shoot Recap Form 

Revised 6-10-2019  

Magnum Option-  

YOUTH PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS SUMMARY 
Youths must be 17 years old or younger to participate. One half of entry fees for all registered targets, 
including WDL, and multiplex, are paid by the fund. (maximum of 500 targets per year per youth all    
WSPITA targets, plus 500 targets at the STATE Shoot). 

NOTE: It is likely that another club will shoot and host the MAGNUM option on the weekend following your shoot or two  
clubs may host a Magnum option during the same weekend. At the end of each day contact me by email with the new  
info so that I can notify the other club and your club. Please submit your Recap Form as soon as possible after the shoot. 
Thank you!

Mail to:  Tim Hodges, Treasurer:  WSPITA, 244 Orca Road, Woodland, WA  98674 
Email: thodges3534@gmail.com , Phone: (360) 225-2172, Cell: (360) 0862

1st Day Targets @ 1.5 cents per target = 

2nd Day Targets @ 1.5 cents per target = 

3rd Day Targets @ 1.5 cents per target = 

1. Total Target Fees (All Events)

Number of Entries (1st Handicap) @ $12.00 = 

Number of Entries (2nd Handicap) @ $12.00 = 

Number of Entries (3rd Handicap) @ $12.00 = 

2. TOTAL MAGNUM FEES 

3. SUBTOTAL  (add #1 plus #2

Youths name PITA#

Date(s): toClub Name:

Cashier or Club Representitive:

WSPITA one and one-half Cent Target Fees:
Note: Washington Doubles League has an extra 1.5 cents per target for WDL Trophies

WDL Targets @ 1.5 cents per target = 

There is no minimum of shooters required to use this option.

Winner's Name

Winner's Name

50 hit

50 hit

Return completed W9

Return completed W9

YOUTH PROGRAM PARTICIPANT TARGET BREAKDOWN

AGE No. of Targets 

Youths name PITA# AGE No. of Targets 

Youths name PITA# AGE No. of Targets 

Youths name PITA# AGE No. of Targets 

Youth target fees are always minus the options and all daily fees.

TOTAL BALANCE DUE the WSPITA (#3 MINUS #4) = $

4. Total of target fees divided in half equals the youth discount amount  $


Art Moore
2014-03-25
2014-03-25
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Magnum Option-    
YOUTH PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS SUMMARY 
Youths must be 17 years old or younger to participate. One half of entry fees for all registered targets,
including WDL, and multiplex, are paid by the fund. (maximum of 500 targets per year per youth all   
WSPITA targets, plus 500 targets at the STATE Shoot). 
NOTE: It is likely that another club will shoot and host the MAGNUM option on the weekend following your shoot or two 
clubs may host a Magnum option during the same weekend. At the end of each day contact me by email with the new 
info so that I can notify the other club and your club. Please submit your Recap Form as soon as possible after the shoot.
Thank you!
Mail to:  Tim Hodges, Treasurer:  WSPITA, 244 Orca Road, Woodland, WA  98674
Email: thodges3534@gmail.com , Phone: (360) 225-2172, Cell: (360) 0862
WSPITA one and one-half Cent Target Fees:
Note: Washington Doubles League has an extra 1.5 cents per target for WDL Trophies
There is no minimum of shooters required to use this option.
Return completed W9
Return completed W9
YOUTH PROGRAM PARTICIPANT TARGET BREAKDOWN
Youth target fees are always minus the options and all daily fees.
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